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^Snnisiry-itnifin, a, m. (perhaps rather two separati

words), the transniigratory soul, the soul passing through
various mundane states, (opposed toparamataum.)
Sam-sriti, is, f. course, current, flow, stream

revolution ; course of mundane existence, transmi-

gration ; the world.

Sam-sritya, ind. having gone to or approached
having obtained

; having passed onwards or through

?T*1 i. saiH-srij, cl. 6. P. -srijati, -srash-

tum, to let loose together ; to mix together, commin

gle, conjoin, connect, unite ; to endow with, bestow

upon ; to cover with, anoint with (Ved.) ; to create

Pass, -Hnjyate, to be commingled or mixed, come

together ; to meet with (with inst.) ; to converse
with.

Sam-sarya, as, m. mixture or union together,

commixture, conjunction, close or intimate union,
close contact, touch, proximity, approximation, asso-

ciation, society, (pdpish/ha-s ', the society of ven
low people) ; intercourse, sexual attachment or con-

nection, copulation, coition; acquaintance, familiarity;
intimate relation

(
= sam-avdya), co-existence.

Samsarga-tas, ind. through union or connection,
in consequence of intercourse or familiarity. Sam-
sarga-dosha, as, m. the fault or evil consequences
of society (with bad people). Samsarya-vat, an,
afi,at, = sam-srith/a, mixed, joined with. Siim-

iargdbhava ("ga-abh), as, m. (in the Nyaya
phil.) a particular form of the category of non-

existence (said to be of three kinds, prior, incidental

and final, or absence of birth, destruction of present

being and necessary cessation of existence).

Samsargin, i, iiil, i, commingling, commingled,
united or mixed with, in contact with, connected ;

associated, keeping company, familiar, friendly, ac-

quainted, an acquaintiiice ; (t), m. an associate,

companion. Samsanji-td, {. or itimsargi-tca,
am, n. association, combination, fellowship.

Sam-sarjana, am, n. the act of letting loose

together, commingling ; discharging, voiding, aban-

doning, leaving.

Sam-sisrikshtt, u, us, u, wishing to mix together
or unite.

3. sam-srij, Ved. commingling, collision.

Sam-srijyamdna, as, d, am, being joined or

united together.

Sam-srishla, as, d, am, commingled, mixed to-

gether, connected, conjoined, united ; composed ;

associated or connected together (as partners &c.) ;

reunited, rejoined; involved in; clothed in clean

garments, cleanly dressed; created. Samsrishla-

jit, t, t, t, Ved. conquering combatants. m-Siimxr i-

sit/a-lva, am, n. commixture, union, association ; re-

union ; (in law) voluntary reunion or co-residence

of kinsmen (as of father and son or of brothers with

each other, after partition of property). Samsrishla-

riipa. Of, d, am, mixed in form or kind, adulterated.

SaiH-trifhti, is, f. union, combination, combin-

ing, uniting ; association, intercourse, co-partnership ;

living together in one family ; collection, collecting,

assembling; (in rhetoric) the aggregation or combin-

ing of a number of metaphors in one passage.
Samsrishlin, i, m. a reunited kinsman (applied

in Hindu law to persons of the same family who,
after having made a partition, again live together,

annulling the partition previously made) ; a co-

partner, co-parcener.

Sam-srashlri, ta, Iri, tri, Ved. one who mixes

together or commingles.

*l \sam-srip, cl. I. P. -sarpati, &c., to

creep together, creep along with ; to flow
; to glide,

move, wind.

Sitm-tarpa, as, m. creeping along, gliding, flow-

ing gently ; any equable or gentle motion ; the

intercalary month occurring in a year in which there

falls a Kshaya-masa.

Sam-sarpana, am, n. the act of creeping along,

sneaking ; an unexpected attack, surprise.

Saiii-narpat, an, anti, at, creeping or gliding

along, flowing.

Sam-sarpin, I, in'i, i, creeping along or over,

winding, gliding, flowing.

sum-seka. See under I. sam-sit.

sam-sev, cl. i. A. -sevate, &c., to
attend on, wait on, serve ; to worship.

X'titi-scvana, am, n. waiting on, attending on,

serving.

Siun-sevii, f. service, attendance, reverence, wor-

ship.

Sam-sevila, as, a, am, waited on, attended on,
served.

or san-kri, s being inserted
as in upa-s-kri, pari-sh-kri ; cf. san-kri), cl. 8.

P.A.-karoti, -kurute; lmpv.sans-karotu(2nd sing.

Mtgs-kuru) ; Perf. tail-fankara (2nd sing, san-fa

tliaritha, ist pi. saA-daskarima, yd pi. sail-<!a

ikaruh) ; Aor. A. sam-aslerita ; Prec. P. sans-

kriydt, A. xana-kriihlshla, -kurtum, to put to

gether, construct, compose, form well or thoroughly,
make perfect, elaborate, refine, polish, educate ; to

fabricate artificially ; to form grammatically or accu-

rately ; to make ready, prepare, arrange ; to cook
dress (food) ; to form or arrange according to sacrec

precept, consecrate, sanctify, dedicate, hallow, devote
to sacred uses ; to invest (with the sacrificial thread) ,

to purify, cleanse
; to decorate, embellish, ornament ;

to heap together, bring together, collect : Pass. -1,-ri-

ijate, to be well put together or prepared, &c. ; to

be consecrated : Caus. -kdrayati, -yitum, to cause
to form or construct well

; to cause to prepare or

arrange ; to make, render (with two ace. ) ; to cause
to consecrate : Desid. ean-fishkinhati : Intens.

saii-dcthkriyate.

Sans-kartri, ta. trl, tri, one who makes perfect
or polishes, one who prepares or dresses or cooks ;

one who consecrates, &c.

Sans-kara, as, m. forming well or thoroughly,
making perfect, perfecting, completing, finishing,

polishing, refining, perfection, refinement, education,

accomplishment ; forming in the mind, conception,
idea, notion ; impression, form, mould ; impression
on the mind or memory ; the power of memory,
faculty of recollection, self-reproductive quality (one
of the twenty-four qualities enumerated in the Vai-
seshika branch of the Nyiiya phil.); any faculty,

capacity, instinct ; operation, influence
; preparation,

making ready, preparation of food, &c., cooking,
dressing, compounding; decoration, embellishment,

ornament, elegance ; making sacred, hallowing, con-

secration, dedication ; consecration of a king, &c. ;

making pure, purification, purity ; a
sanctifying or

purificatory rite or essential ceremony (enjoined on
all the first three or twice-born classes ; the following
are the twelve purificatory rites given in Manu II. 27,
but of these ten only are enjoined according to some
authorities, the tenth and eleventh being omitted:
I. garbhddhdna, 'embryo-reception,' on the first

iigh of conception, sometimes on a woman's attain-

ing maturity : 2. pum-savuna, 'male-production,'
on the first signs of vitality in the -embryo : 3. si-

mantnnnayana,
'

parting the hair
'

of a pregnant
woman in the fourth, sixth, or eighth month of her
irst pregnancy: 4. jritii-kurinnn, 'birth-ceremony,'
i. e. giving the infant butter out of a golden spoon
before cutting the

navel-string: 5. nSma-karman
or ndma-karana, 'naming-rite' on the tenth or
twelfth day after birth: 6. nishkrama'ja, 'taking
out

'

the child when three months old to see the sun

or, according to some, to look at the moon : 7. an-

na-prdiana,
'

feeding with boiled rice
'

in the sixth

month after birth : 8. f-wldkarman or dudd-ka-
ana, '

tonsure-rite,' i. e. shaving the head all but

he Sudd or one lock in the first or third year after

)irth : 9. upa-naya or upa-nayana, 'investiture'

with the sacrificial thread, see upa-naya; this is

he most important of all the Sanskaras : 10. ke-

'dnta, 'cutting oft" the hair:' n. sam-dvarhtna,
returning,' a rite performed on the student's return

home after completing his studies: 12. nviiha,

'

marriage :' other Sanskaras are mentioned as peculiar
to various parts of India, e. g. an-avulobkana, per-
formed bya pregnantwomantopreventdisappointment
or miscarriage; Yishna-bali, an

offering to Vishnu
on the seventh month of pregnancy ; svarndrohaua,
furya-rilokan<i, kunia-redha, q. q. v. v.) ; any
rite or ceremony; funeral obsequies; a polishing
stone. Kanaka ra-ja, as, a, am, produced bv

purificatory ritts. &nxfrara-fotfoa, am, n., N. o'f

part of Raghu-nandana's Smriti-tattva. Sanskara-
pttta, as, a, am, rendered pure by sacred rites,

purified by refinement. Santkdra-bhdskam, an,
m., N. of a work on the Sanskaras by San-kara.

Sanskdra-rahita or sanskara-varjita = sanska-
ra-hina be\ow.Sunskdra-vat, an, all, at, possess-

ing refinement, cultivated. Sanskararat-tva, am,
n. the being posstssed of refinement. Samkdra-
riillii, if, in. the rules of Sanskara, the law concern-

ing purificatory rites. Sanskara-h ma, as, a, am,
destitute of purificatory riies; (as), m. a man of
one of the three classes who has not been invested
with the sacred thread or received the other purifica-

tory ceremonies (in consequence of which neglect he
becomes a VrStya or oatcist). Sanskaradhikdrin
(ra-od/i), ', i>n, i, one who has a right to receive
or observe all the

purificatory ceremonies.

Sanskaraka, as, a, am, consecrating, purifying,
purificatory; serving as an article of cooking or for

preparing any article of food or for dressing it.

Sanskdrya, as, a, am, to be finished or perfected ;

to be consecrated or initiated.

Sans-krita, as, a, am, carefully or accurately
formed, artificially made or constructed or fabricated,

elaborated, highly wrought, artificial, refined, polished,
cultivated, perfected, completed, finished ; made
ready, prepared, cooked, dressed, compounded ; con-

secrated, sanctified, hallowed, initiated ; married,

(a-sanskrita, as, d, am, unmarried) ; cleansed,
cleaned, purified ; decorated, embellished, orna-

mented; excellent, best; (as), m. a word formed

according to accurate rules, a regular derivative; a
man of one of the three classes who has received
all the purificatory rites

; a learned man ; (am), n.

language formed by accurate grammatical rules, re-

fined or polished or highly wrought speech, the
Sanskrit language; an offering, oblation, sacrifice

(Ved.); a sacred usage or custom. Sanshritdt-
man (ta-dt), d, m. one who has received the puri-

ficatory rites ; a sage.Sanskritoliti (ta-uk), is,

f. refined or polished language ; a Sanskrit word or

expression.

Sanskrita-vat, an, all, at, one who has perfected
or elaborated or polished.

Sans-kriti, is, f. = sans-kdra.

Sans-kriti/a, ind. having perfected, having polished
or adorned, &c. ; having prepared or dressed, having
cooked.

Sans-kritrtma, as, d, am, perfected, polished ;

fabricated, made.

Saru-kriyd, f. any purificatory rite
(
= sans-kdra

above); funeral ceremonies or obsequies (burning
the dead, &c.).

^{j(| s<7sC= rt. sas, q. v.

T sam-stamlh, cl. 5. 9. P. -stabh-

toti, -stabhnnti, -stabdhum, to support, prop up;
:o confirm, establish, corroborate ; to stop, restrain :

3aus. -stambhayati, -yitum, to prep up, stay, sup-
>ort ; to confirm, strengthen, encourage ; to stop ;

o make immovable or rigid, stupefy, paralyze.

Sam-stabdha, as, a, am, supported, confirmed,
orroborated ; stopped, stayed, made firm or rigid,

Sam-stabhya, ind. having supported, having con-
irmed or established

; having made firm or stable
>r rigid, &c. ; having supported or composed the
nind firmly (in affliction).

Sam-stambha, as, m. support, supporting, prop ;

onfirming, establishing, fixing, making firm; stop,

ay paralysis, muscular rigidity.
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